
Important Safety Information
General Safety Precautions

· Always follow the rules for solar installation and solar safety set forth by your municipality when installing a PV system. If

in doubt, consult a certified professional. All electrical wiring should be performed according to the provisions of the

National Electrical Code (NEC) or similar applicable document in your specific area.

· Ensure that the equipment is installed and used under the correct operating conditions. Do not install on bad weather. Do

not install a PV system in any location within 0.3 miles of an ocean or salty water. Vapors and mist could interfere with

photovoltaic equipment and cause damage or electrical shock. The unit should be installed in a well-ventilated, cool, and

dry environment.

PV Modules

· Under no circumstances should you stand, step, walk, or jump on PV modules.

· Please note that at colder temperatures and depending on PV panel specifications, the voltage of a solar array may

exceed the array's expected voltage at standard testing conditions. In that case, the number of solar panels connected in

series must be reduced.

· Solar PV panel connectors contain direct current (DC) power when exposed to sunlight or other light sources. Contact

with electrically active parts of the module can cause injury or death regardless of whether the PV module and other

electrical equipment are connected.

· AVOID SHADING. Even minor partial shading reduces yields. A module can be considered to be unshaded if its entire

surface is free from shading all year round.

· In case of maintenance and disconnect switches from solar panels to inverters are not present, totally cover the solar

panel with opaque material to stop production of solar power.

Inverter

· There are no serviceable parts for this inverter. Do NOT disassemble or attempt to repair the inverter.

· Incorrect settings may cause system problems including damages to major equipment. When in doubt, seek advice from

a technical specialist.

· Take note of the rated voltage for this specific kit. The inverter and the battery bank's voltage must remain consistent. e.g.

48V inverter require 48V battery banks.

· The maximum open circuit PV voltage should not be exceeded and vary with each brand/model of inverters. Verify first

with the solar panel’s specifications and the inverter's solar input before trying to add more solar panels. Seek a

professional when in doubt.

· Do not expose the unit to rain, moisture, snow, or liquids of any type.

Battery
· Never let the positive (+) and negative (-) terminals of the battery touch each other.

· Proper safety precautions must be taken whenever you are near your battery bank. Use thick gloves and protective

eyewear and remove all metal items present within the area. Make sure you have baking soda and water near the

batteries in case of an acid leak. These can be used to neutralize the acid.

· Over-charging and excessive gas precipitation may damage the battery plates and activate material shedding on them.

Too high of an equalizing charge or too long of one may cause damage. Please carefully review the specific requirements

of the battery used in the system.

· Before putting the batteries in the rack, make sure they are fully charged.
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WARNING:
This general manual contains critical safety
information about the recommended installation,
configuration, and commissioning of
ShopSolarKits.com’s off-grid kits. All instructions
should be read and understood before attempting to
install, wire, operate, and/or service the electrical
equipment of this kit. Failure to follow these
instructions could lead to property damage, injury or
even death.

IMPORTANT:
Off-grid/Hybrid solar systems are not the same as
grid-tie solar systems. Battery power is present in this
setup and the AC Output should not be directly
connected to the electrical main panel / load centre
of the house that has another source of electricity.
E.g. grid/generator

MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST
1. Verify if the switches are still working.
2. Turn off the whole system.
3. Check if equipment are clean and secure.
4. Check if parts are in good condition or if there's

any signs of corrosion.
5. Check if all wiring are in good condition and

re-torque or re-tighten all connection.
6. Verify that equipment and switches are clear

and accessible.
7. Once everything is secured, power up the

system.

CLEANING TIPS
· Clean panels with tap water and use soft

sponge or soft brush to remove bird droppings
or grime

· Never use any abrasive cleaning material
· Always do the cleaning on the cooler parts of

the day
· Safety is priority. Use ladders and turn off the

DC quick disconnect switch
· Salt corrosion is possible for equipment

exposed or located near salt water
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TECHNICAL SPECS

INVERTER
Continuous Output Power:
Wave Form:
Power  Factor:

Output AC Voltage:
Output Frequency:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Input DC Voltage:

COMMON SYMBOLS

SOLAR PANEL ARRAY

BATTERY BANK

POSITIVE TERMINAL

NEGATIVE TERMINAL

MAJOR PARTS LIST
QUANTITYITEM

200A INLINE FUSE KIT
BUS BAR

1 pc
1 set
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Diagram
HBK-PRO (LVX6048)

365~410W SOLAR PANEL 6 pcs
15A INLINE FUSE KIT 1 pc
6000W 48V INVERTER 1 pc

48V BATTERY 1 pc

6000 W
Pure Sine Wave
0.90
48 Vdc
120/240 Vac
50/60 Hz
57.32 lbs
23.37" x 14.37" x 5.45"



Accessories

Female MC4

Male MC4

References:

· Learning Center:
https://shopsolarkits.com/pages/learning-center

· User Manual Page:
https://shopsolarkits.com/pages/user-manuals

· Youtube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/c/ShopSolarKits
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Installation Guide
Step 1. Setup the Battery Bank - Using the indicated wires, connect the batteries in the busbars as shown

on the diagram. Use REDs for positives and BLACKs for negatives. Ensure that bolts are tightened

securely.

Step 2. Mount your equipment - Using the bracket and screw provided mount the equipment to a solid

wall. Make sure to consider the lengths of the available cables.

Step 3. Connect Battery Bank to Inverter - Using the indicated wires, attach the "+" battery terminal of the

inverter to the positive busbar. Do the same for the "-" battery terminal and connect it to the negative

busbar. Check the diagram for reference and make sure to install the inline fuse kit along the positive

wire.

Depending on your desired configuration, you may or may not install the parallel kit cables. Kindly refer to

inverter's manual for the schematic.

Step 4. Panel Array assembly - Using your mounting solution, mount and screw the bracket on the roof or

on your desired area. Be sure to apply silicon after drilling the hole and before fixing the bracket with its

screw if done on the roof. Next, place your panels on the brackets and secure it with the included bolts.

Connect the panels as shown in the diagram to complete the array.

Step 5. Connect Panels to Inverter - Connect the PV panels to the inverter's PV input terminals. Install the

15A inline fuse kit (PV Connector) at the positive end of the strings. Using the PV extension cables,

connect the string's output to the PV input of the inverter for DC source supply.Check diagram to

visualize.

Step 6. Grounding - Follow the grounding in the diagram by using at least a 10AWG AC wire.

Step 7. Connect the AC - When the system is complete, you may now connect your priority loads to the

Inverter's AC output terminal and the AC source to the input terminal for AC charging. We recommend to

use a circuit breaker to protect the loads being connected on the AC output terminal side.

Step 8. Commissioning - Depending on your desired PV system function, the overall setup and

commissioning may differ. Please refer to page 55 of the manual of the inverter to confirm and complete

the necessary connections in order for the system to function as desired.

\\

Note:

· Cable sizes indicated in the diagram are the minimum cable size needed. Bigger cable size is better

as long as it can be connected to the equipment.

· Please refer to the manual of the inverters for the actual wiring to its terminals
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SETTINGS GUIDE
COMMON SETTINGS:

01 - SbU
02 - APL
03 - 120
04 - 60
05 - bLU
06 - bYd
07 - Lrd
08 - trd
09 - Grd
10 - SNU
20 - 45
21 - 58
22 - ESP
23 - LON
24 - bON
25 - AON
27 - FEN
28 - SIG
29 - Nrt
30 - StA 000
31 - StO 000
32 - ON 000
33 - OFF 000
34 - SAd

BATTERY SETTINGS
For BigBattery 48V LiFePO4 (GRIZ):

14 - USE
11 - 30A
13 - 20A
17 - 58.8V
18 - 58.8V
19 - 46V
20 - 47V
21 - 58V

For BigBattery 48V LiFePO4 (HSKY)
14 - USE
11 - 20A
13 - 20A
17 - 58.4V
18 - 58.4V
19 - 46V
20 - 47V
21 - 58V

For BigBattery 48V LiFePO4 (HSKY) 2x
14 - USE
11 - 40A
13 - 30A
17 - 58.4V
18 - 58.4V
19 - 46V
20 - 47V
21 - 58V

For 8 x Rich Solar Battery 200Ah LiFePO4 or
AGM:

14 - USE
11 - 80A
13 - 70A
17 - 58.4V
18 - 58.4V
19 - 46V
20 - 47V
21 - 58V

Program Guides and Description
After completing the physical setup, please follow the complete LCD settings below. Kindly note that
some settings will vary depending on actual usage/purpose on site.

After pressing and holding ENTER button for 3 seconds, it will enter setting mode. Press “UP” or
“DOWN” button to select setting programs. Then press “ENTER” button to confirm the selection or ESC
button to exit.

00 - Exit setting Mode
01 - Output Source Priority Selection
02 - AC Input Voltage Range
03 - Output Voltage
04 - Output frequency
05 - Solar Supply Priority
06 - Overload bypass:When enabled, the unit will transfer to line mode if overload occurs in battery
mode.
07 - Automatically Restart When Overload Occurs
08 - Auto Restart When Over Temperature occurs
09 - Solar Energy feed to Grid Configuration
10 - Charger source priority: To configure charger source priority
11 - Maximum Charging Current: To configure total charging current for solar and utility
13 - Maximum Utility Charging Current
14 - Battery Type
17 - Bulk Charging Voltage
18 - Floating Charging Voltage
19 - Low DC cut off Battery Voltage Setting
20 - Battery Stop Discharging Voltage When Grid is Available
21 - Battery Stop Charging Voltage When Grid is Available
22 - Auto Return to Default Display Screen
23 - Backlight Control
24 - Alarm Control
25 - Beeps While Primary Source is Interrupted
27 - Record Fault Code
28 - AC output mode This setting is only available when the inverter is in standby mode.
29 - Reset PV Energy Storage
30 - Start Charging for AC Charger
31 - Stop Charging time for AC Charger
32 - Scheduled time for AC Output
33 - Scheduled Time for AC output Off
34 - Set Country Customized Regulations
95 - Time Setting - Minute
96 - Time Setting - Hour
97 - Time Setting - Day
98 - Time Setting - Month
99 - Time Setting - Year

NOTE: For more detailed descriptions, please refer to the Inverter's User Manual
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CAUTION:

· All wiring must be performed by a qualified
personnel.

· Be sure that AC power source is disconnected
before attempting to hardwire it to the unit.

· It's very important for system safety and efficient
operation to use appropriate cable for AC input
connection. To reduce risk of injury, please use
the proper recommended cable size as below:

      Wire Gage     Torque
        10 AWG      1.2~1.6Nm

· Before connecting to AC input power source,
please install a separate AC breaker between
inverter and AC input power source. This will
ensure the inverter can be securely disconnected
during maintenance and fully protected from over
current of AC input.

· There are two terminal blocks with “IN” and “OUT”
markings. Please do NOT mis-connect input and
output connectors.

· Be sure to connect AC wires with correct polarity.
If L and N wires are connected reversely, it may
cause utility short-circuited when these inverters
are worked in parallel operation.

· Appliances such as air conditioner requires at
least 2~3 minutes to restart because it’s required
to have enough time to balance refrigerant gas
inside of circuits. If a power shortage occurs and
recovers in a short time, it will cause damage to
your connected appliances. To prevent this kind
of damage, please check manufacturer of air
conditioner if it’s equipped with time-delay
function before installation. Otherwise, this
inverter/charger will be trigger overload fault and
cut off output to protect your appliance but
sometimes it still causes internal damage to the
air conditioner.

Commissioning Steps
Step 1: Check the following requirements before commissioning:
- Correct wire connection
- Ensure all breakers in Line wires of load side are open.
Step 2: Turn on each unit and set “SIG” in LCD setting program 28 of the unit, and then shut down.

NOTE: It’s necessary to turn off switch when setting LCD program. Otherwise, the setting can not be programmed.
Step 3: Turn on the unit.
Step 4: Switch on AC breakers of Line wires in AC input.
Step 5: If there is no more fault alarm, the system is completely installed.
Step 6: Please switch on all breakers of Line wires in load side. This system will start to provide power to the load.

Commissioning in Split Phase
WIRING DIAGRAM

AC Input & Output Connection
Steps:
1. Before making AC input/output connection, be sure to open DC protector or disconnector first.
2. Remove insulation sleeve 10mm for eight conductors.
3. Insert AC input wires according to polarities indicated on terminal block and tighten the terminal screws. Be
sure to connect PE protective conductor first.

4. Then, insert AC output wires according to polarities indicated on terminal block and tighten terminal screws.
Be sure to connect PE protective conductor first.

5. Make sure the wires are securely connected.

NOTE: When configuring with one (1) unit only, just refer to this diagram and disregard the 2nd inverter.

NOTE:  For more details, please refer to the inverter's manual.



Thank You For Choosing ShopSolarKits.com!
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